Data is consistent, then the process will continue at Step n, otherwise the Licensed Provider(s) and/or Scottish Water (as appropriate) will continue to have to load SPID Data.

**Step f2: CMA updates Central Systems and notifies Licensed Provider [T006.4, T006.5, T029.0]**

The CMA will load the data to the Central Systems and provide the data to the Licensed Provider(s) using Data Transactions T006.4 (Notify WS SPID Elements), T006.5 (Notify SS SPID Service Elements) and/or T029.0 (Notify SPID Special Arrangements).

**Step g1: Provide meter details & Initial Read [T004.0, T005.0, (T033.0)]**

Within 2 Business Days of the meter installation, Scottish Water will notify the CMA of the meter(s) details for each meter installed at the Supply Point, using Data Transaction T004.0 (Notify Meter Details). Scottish Water will also include within this transaction, the meter location and data logger flags to indicate the presence or absence of data loggers at a meter. The meter location should be notified in the form of OSGB X, Y co-ordinates in an all numeric format. **Meter location should also include the Meter Location Code.** Data loggers can be either Scottish Water data loggers or non-Scottish Water data loggers. Both data logger types can be present at a meter at the same time.

Within 1 Business Day of receiving the T004.0 (Notify Meter Details), the CMA will validate the transaction, such validation will include a check that the GISX and Gisy co-ordinates provided are not clearly outwith the boundaries of Scotland before processing the transaction in the Central Systems. In the event that this is not the case, or that another aspect of validation fails, the CMA will issue a T009.1 (Error Notification) to Scottish Water.

Within 2 Business Days of the meter installation Scottish Water will provide the Initial Read(s) for the meter(s) to the CMA using Data Transaction T005.0 (Meter Read). In the case of a Sewerage Services SPID with a Related Water Supply Meter, the Initial Read submitted in respect of the associated Water Services Supply Point will be applied to the Sewerage Services SPID.

In the case of Sewerage Services, subject to any Trade Effluent Services and any notification from Scottish Water as to any metering arrangements at the Supply Point for Sewerage Service, the CMA will associate the meter(s) details of the Related Water Supply Meter(s) at the corresponding Water Services Supply Point(s).

Within 2 Business Days of the meter installation, Scottish Water will also provide details of whether a SPID is a Metered Building Water SPID using Data Transaction T033.0 (Notify/Update Metered Building Water). In the case of a Sewerage Services SPID with a
related Water Supply Meter, the T033.0 submitted in respect of the associated Water Services Supply Point will be applied to the Sewerage Services Supply Point.

Once a Supply Point has a status of Metered Building Water it cannot revert to a status of Unmeasureable.